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Sibley Debate Held 
After Wilson Ruling 

Mulford Q. Sibley, professor 
of political science at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and Peter 
W. Reiss, president of the Wis-
consin chapter of the John 
Birch Society, finally had their 
debate this week. 

last week. 
Wilson, overruling the Senate 

Committee on Student Affairs, 
and upholding the action of 
Dean of Students E. G. William-
son, had postponed the Sibley-
Reiss encounter which came the 
day before a State Senate sub-
committee was to begin its in-
vestigation into the university's 
hiring, firing and conduct prac-
tices. That investigation now· 
has been set back to June 24. 

New Secondary Ed 
Program Due Next Year 

It was held at the First Uni-
versalist Church in Minneapolis 
Monday night after University 
President 0. Meredith Wi!Son 
refused to allow the debate held 

·:-»~:~:r~ 
PRESIDENT WILSON 

last week on the university 
campus. 

Williamson ca.lied the debate, 
originally sponsored by the 
Young Americans for Freedom 
campus group, "ill-timed." He 
said the debate could be inter-
preted "as a deliberate flaunt-
ing of the committee." 

Wilson upheld the action-and 
then was swamped by a host of 
criticism. 

The Minnesota Daily, in a 
front page editorial, termed 
Wilson's decision "reprehensi-
ble ." 

At least four university or-
ganizations approved statements 
condemning Wi!Son. 

GREEKS OFF 
PROBATION 

UMD's eight campus social 
fraternities and sororities were 
taken off probation Monday by 
the Student Affairs Committee. 

"We voted una·nimously to re-
instate the Greeks," said a 
spokesman for the student-fac-
ulty committee. "All of the 
Greek organizations have co-
operated with university policy 
since the probationary sentence 
was imposed in February." 

Representatives of .each fra-
ternity and sorority gave a: re-
port of their respective organi-
zation's activities at Monday's 
meeting. The committee made 

, its decision in closed session 
later. · 

The Greeks had been placed 
on probation winter quarter for 
sp_onsorship of an unregistered 
party. 

A new, streamlined program 
in teacher education which puts 
greater concentration on prac-
tical experience will be initiated 
at UMD next fall by the De-
partment of Secondary Educa-
tion. 

Dr. Dean A. Crawford, depart-
ment head, said this' week that 
the new program for _ prospective 
junior and senior high school 

DR. DEAN CRAWFORD 

The debate, dealing with the 
subject of nuclear disarmament, 
was mild compared to the 
clamor raised by Wi!Son's acti_on 

ROTC Cadets 
A flyover of Air Force jets 

will signal ·the beginning of the 
UMD Provost Day Parade and 
Review at Kirby Terrace at 2:30 
p .m. Tuesday, May 26. 

. More than 250 people met in 
a protest demonstration gath-
ering on the campus a week ago. 

March 
11th Fighter Interceptor FIP 

Award-Lt. Col. Curtis L. Utter-
back, Commander, 11th Fighter 
Interceptor Squadron, Duluth 

Cap ana. Gown . Day 
Set Next Thursday · 

Col. Morris E. Petty, com-
mander of the 343rd Fighter 
Group, Duluth Air Base, will 
review the members of the 420th 
ROTC Cadet Group as they 
march by the assembled guests. 

The ROTC Drill Team and the 
Drum and Bugle Corps will add 
to the color and sound of the 
event. 

Twenty-five awards will be 
presented to ROTC cadets who 
have demonstrated leadership 
qualities during the school year. 

Col. Petty will present the two 
Chicago Tribune Gold Awards 
and two Chicago Tribune Silver 
Awards for high proficiency .in 
academic and military affairs. 

Other awards and the per-
sons who will present them are: 

Reserve Officers Association 
Award - Major Alfred J. Lauf, 
Chief of Communications and 
Electronics Division, Duluth Air 
Defense Sector. 

Air Base. I Members of the UMD senior 
General Dynamics Award-C. class of 1964 will march in ac-

H .. Marier, technical represent- ademic costume for the first 
ative, General Dynamics Cor-1 time May 27 when they partici-
poration, Duluth Air Base. pate in Cap and Gown Day_ cer-

Chamber of Commerce Avia- . emonies in Kirby Student Center 

I ballroom. 
(Continued on Page 6) .Provost Raymond W. Darland 

THEATRE 
REVIEWS 

• • • 
UMD One-Acts, 

Page 7 
• 

Duluth Playhouse, 
Page S • 

will preside over the conv.oc~
tion at 2:30 p .m . 

Joinin.g him in presenting ac-
ademic and departmenCai nonors 
plus eight service-leadership 
awards will be Academic Dea,n 
Thomas W. Chamberlin and 
three Duluth citiiei\3 : Mrs. E. 
W. Newton, Earl Farnum and 
Laird Goodman. 

Charles Bolt Duluth, presi-
dent of the senior class, will of-
ficially present the Clas of 1964 
following a processional from 
Kirby Terrace to the ballroom. 

I 
Dr. Harold L. Hayes , associate 

Guthrie Theatre, professor of speech, will address 
Page 4 the class on the topic "Pity This 

I Busy Monster Manunkind." r..--------------------.-1 
Siggelkow: No Sign of Stereo Speakers 

Edwin Siggelkow, coordinator of student ac-
tivities, said this week the university had "no 
clues ·at all" concerning the theft of two stereo 
speakers from the Kirby Student Center Fine 
Arts Lounge. · 

"Nothing has come to light," Siggelkow said. 
"We have absolutely nothing to go on. The 
police have also been unable to find any evi-
dence." 

The speakers-worth $340-disappeared neal"-
ly two weeks ago, but Siggelkow has been unable 
to place the time of the theft. Some students 
and officials had noticed that the speakers were 

missing, but neglected to report the fact earlier 
because they thought the equipment was being 
repaired. 

Siggelkow also said he hasn't heard any-
thing from Superior State this week. A chair 
from the Wisconsin university turned . up in 
UMD's Kirby Lounge two weeks ago, and offi-
cials had suspected that the stereo robbery was 
a retaliatory prank. 

"But that's just a rumor," Siggelkow said. 
"\Ve have no basis to suggest that fact now." 

Siggelkow said that the speakers may be re-
placed in the summer if the missing pair is 
not found. 

The Unive.rsity Band, directed 
by James R. Murphy, will per-
form "Flag of Stars" by Jacob. 
The ROTC Color Guard also will 
participate in the ceremonies. 

A reception for the seniors will 
be in the Kirby Student Center 
lounge following the convoca· 
ti on. 

It's Saturday 

Gala Prom 
Brings NY 
To UMD 

The 1964 UMD Prom, billed as 
"the most glamorous ever," will 
headline the up-beat sound and 
stylings of The Billy May Band 
featuring Dan Belloc in Kirby 
Student Center from 9 p .m . to 
1 a .m . Saturday. 

All threE;l main Kirby floors 
plus the terrace and ballroom 
balconies will be decorated -and 
lighted to carry the "Midnight 
in Manhattan" theme, accord-
ing to prom co-chairman Hans 
Tronnes and James Main. 

"Every effort is being made 
to make this a fruly outstand-
ing prom by creating the proper 
moods," said Tronnes. "Each 
floor of Kirby will have its own 
distinctive setting and music." 

In addition to the Billy May 
band, The Reveliers will pro-
vide a tempo for twisting in 
Kirby lounge with the Wendell 

(Continued on Pa,e 6) 

·teachers was instituted after 
four years of careful study. 

Major developments of the 
new program feature: 

e Professional e d u c a t i o n 
courses have been reduced from 
eight to six in number, or from 
32 to 28 credits. 

e Half the credits in the new 
program will be in student 
teaching, raising from 30 to so· 
per cent of the total credits 
given for actual classroom ex..: 
perience in Duluth and area. 
secondary schools. 

A weekiy seminar will be held 
to bring student teachers and 
their campus_ supervisors to-
gether to informally discuss 
topics of professional inter~ 
and classroom problems. 

e Two credits will be given 
for two quarters of group lead-
ership, which also represents 
actual contact with young peo

. pie off campus. 
e "Foundations of Educa-

tion," a course covering the his-
tory and philosophy of educa-
tion, will be taught lasf rather 
than first in the teacher train-
ing program. Dr. Crawford ex-
plained this change will allow 
the student to compare actual 
experience with theories of ed-
ucation ." 

e Three other courses-"Hu-
man• Growth and Development,'" 
"Educational Psychology" and a 
special methods course in the 
major field-have been designed 
to cover some of the same 
ground as the old program bu1i 
without overlapping. These 
three courses total nine credits. 

The newly designed courses_ 
also will benefit students ma-
joring in elementary education, 
as will the changes ·1n studen; 
teaching. 

e All prospective teachers win 
be required to take one course 
in the fundamentals of speech 
plus a three-credit course in 
general psychology. 

Remaining credits will come 
from courses in the major and 
minor fields of study and the· 
general education courses re-
quired of all UMD freshmen and 
sophomores. Secondary educa-
tion seniors must gain a mini-
mum of 192 credits before grad-
uation. 

'"'It is true there is a trend 
across the country to reduce the 
number of education credits,'" 
Dr. Crawford said. "However, 
we did not specifically set thi.s 
as a goal when we began the 
study. We were primarily in
terested in devising a sound 
teacher training program." 

Dr. Crawford outlined how the 
new program was developed: 
members of the elementary and 
secondary education depart-
m ents were involved in ma.J!:F 
meetings and discussions; a 
campus Liaison Committee oa 

(Continued on Jtate to. ... 



• • 
This Is 1 Academic Freedom'? 

WILSON'S WRONG CHOICE :·. . . ~ ,. ·~ . . 

What is SQ ironical abput . Pres. 0 . Meredith Wilson' s ac-
tion in M inneapolis rece~tly (see story, page I) is that the 
Minnesota Board of Regents just this winter passed a resolu-
tion advocating an " atmosphere of freedom within a univer-
sity," an "atmosphere where questioning is encouraged." 

Wilson' s decision to delay the Sibley 'debate, however, 
was a step backward. Just when the Milton Rosens and le-
gionnaires had quieted down a bit, we were hit squarely with 
an internal kind of censorship-a rap at freedom of speech. 
That hurts. 

It also arouses people. One irate faculty member, a man 
!lamed Glenn H . Ray, wrote a trenchant little letter to the 
Minnesota Daily which seethed with sarcasm. "Paging through 
!l coloring book containing illustrations of American Democ-
ri:l.cy," he !!tarted innocently enough, "I came across the figu.re 
of an administrator. The caption reads : I AM THE PRESI-
DENT OF A ST ATE UNIVERSITY. COLOR ME YELLOW.'' 

We don't think Wilson is a coward, however, because he 
hai done a great deal for the university. He's defended . our 
system time and time again . He's an able administrator. But 
why did he slip this time? True, the decision he made may 
save the university future legislative financial pressure, and it 
may also have spared the school from another round of verbal 
attacks from the uninformed. But isn't a principle (free speech 
at all costs) too important to throw in the wastebasket? 

We think it is. So do the hundreds of students and a 
hardy bahd of instructors who protested Wilson's action. Sib-
ley, rightly, said he was " outraged"-and even though his pol-
icies are often overly flamboyant, he had reason to be angry. 

One out-of-state student at Minnesota said he came to 
that university to escape the intimidation that exists at his 
home college. "Brilliant and educated men," he wrote, "who 
should be the elite of the community, allow themselves to be 
bullied by half-literates." Now, he said, he's become disillu· 
aioned. And so have we. 

Wilson has since declared there will be no change in the 
speaker'• policy at the _ main campus. But that really doesn' t 
mitigate what the administration hail already done. Our school 
has bowed to the ubiquitous Minnesota .Legislature, played the 
r.ole of the obsequious servant. Nothing changes that. 

Wilson made a decision, a difficul t decision, but one that 
meant a great deal to this university. He had to choose be-
tween two very complex and tightly-bound solutions. He had 
every right to make the decision he d id . We, too , have the 
privile1e to say We think he did the wrong thing. 

, -David A. F edo 

New Look in UMD Education 
UMD' s myriad band of professional educators announced 

the formation this week (see story, page I) of a new kind of 
instruction and training program for prospective secondary ed-
ucation teachers. The new format, which will go into effect 
here next fall, took fou r years to prepare. And-on paper-
it looks good. 

"We've taken a long, hard look at the field of profes· 
sional education," said Dr. Dean A . Crawford, head of the 
Uepartment of Secondary Education. "The trainfng of te~ch· 
ers is a relatively new field academically. What produces a 

1 good teacher is partially unknown-it's a kind of trial and 
error process. But we' re always trying 1. to improve." 

Dr. Crawford is well aware that opponents of professional 
education courses have become more vociferous the past few 
years. Many are completely disdainful of the education se-
quence, berating the entire matter as foolishness. Other critics 
merely have snickered without really taking time to find out 
:what educators are driving at. 

"We think the new program will solve some of the pro-
lems," declared Dr. Crawford. "Tile outline calls fo_r more 
practical classroom teaching experience, and those individuals 
interested ii) secondary teaching will have more time f~r study 
;n their major and minor fields. We think it's a reasonable 
program, a lean, meaty plan of progression toward the teaching 
~ertificate." 

We hope the new system works. Since nearly 50 per cent 
of UMD students are aiming for a teaching degree (this 
also includes elementary education majors), we think it's 
impo rtant that they are given good, sound instruction which 
will actually prove beneficial on the job. The art of teaching, 
:>bviously. involves mµch more than an ability to pull up a 
.vindow shade or create a dandy Halloween bulletin board. 

-David A. Fedo . . 
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Murder and Stupidity 
By MARTIN JORDAN 

St&.tesman Political Writer 

Ma r ch 24, 1964: Ca ptain Shank put his plane into a dive 
against the Vietnamese rebels, a wing fell off and Captain Shank 
ii> now buried in Indiana. 

April 9, 1964 : Captain Brumet put his plane into a dive against 
the Vietnamese rebels, his plane lost both wings. If luck wa..c; on 
his side Captain Brumet died in the crash. If not, his fa te ·15 not 
a pleasant thought-going by past experience in that particular 
part of Vietnam. 

These two m en are examples of servicemen, killed not by the 
Vietnamese, but by Mc Namara 's band of bureaucrats in "Mc-
Nam a ra's War." 

McNa mara told these men to fly bombing runs in T-28's, 
a irplanes obsolescent in 1953. These old planes armed with 
napalm and 500-pound bombs if flown long enough can only hope 
t o kill the enemy by disintegrating over the rebels ' heads , The 
T-28 's are accompanied in· this war by the B-26, 19 years obso-
lete, or the third-rate H-21 hellcopter. . 

If 0ur nation, which spends over 50 billion dollars a year for 
defense, whose leaders brag of our capacity to r esist anyone, any-
where, a nytime, can't put anything besides war-surplus flying 
lSometimes) junkyards in the skies, then why do we bother? What 
was the sense of . spending billions to develop supersonic-tactical 
support? Are the costly ground-support planes with their sophis-
ticated weapons systems good for anything besides armed forces 
day demonstrations? Do the American boys in Vietnam mean 
anything more than polltical points for the administration or 
h-re they simply no-account, expendable cannon fodder? The 
c..nswers to these obviously loaded questions are just as obvious 
ir, their implications and accusations. The administration isn't 
satis fied with sending Cuban boys to coffins with substandard 
weapons and half-hearted support. Now they are doing it to our 
own boys. 

Kennedy gave away Laos and was praised for it. Now John-
son is doing the same thing in Viet Nam, knowing full well that 
ther e are a lot of Americans who thrive on big talk and a "do 
nothing" foreign pollcy. More than likely the Judas goat politi-
cians will be re-elected and popularized by the present voters but 
they should remember that these votes of shortsighted voters are 
bought at the too dear price of blood. 

Skilled Summer Help Needed 
As saturated a..c; this summer's 

job market promises to be for 
high school and college stu-
dents , there will be opportuni-
ties for employment, particular-
ly at firms specializing in tem-
pora ry help, according to Elmer 
L. Winter, president of Man-
power, Inc. 

"But the applicants must be 
skilled," emphasized Winter, 
"and if they're experienced, 
tnat's even better." 

Manpower, Inc., largest of the 
world 's temporary help service 
organizations, has during the 
past several years undertaken a 

concentrated springtime cam-
paign to employ workers who 
are only available for the sum-
mer months to fill the in cr eased 
demands for services by their 
more than 105,000 customers. 

Job categories for which there 
ls the greatest need include of-
fice workers for ·any and all 
duties from simple filing to sec-
retarial and stenographic work. 
In addition, there ls a need for 
product demonstrators, indus-
trial and factory workers, skill-
ed office machine opera tors, 
sales personnel, and many oth-
ers . 

To Note and to Ponder 

Conscience Called Co,ward 
"Conscience is a coward, and those faults it has not 

strength enough to prevent, it seldom has justice enough to 
accuse." 

--Oliver Goldsmith, 
"The Vicar of Wakefield" 
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Greek 
Forum 
Rehabilitation Center 
Washed, Cleaned By 
Three Fraternities 

Three UMD fraternities par- Center. The idea was expanded 
ticipated in a clean-up project to include the entire Interfra-
at the Duluth Rehabilitation ternity Council. 
Center last Sunday. Members Fraternity volunteers a Is o 
of Sigma Tau Kappa, Gamma cleaned up the slte of the pro-
Theta Phi, and Beta Phi Kap- jected new Rehabilitation Cen-
pa social fraternities washed ter next to the Miller Memorial 
walls, floors, and did a general Hospital. 
clean-up job in preparation for "This is the start of the co-
a Center Open House in the near operation of the fraternities to 
future. provide service to the commun-

T he Duluth Rehabilitation ity. This project will be by no 
Center has no source of income means our last," said Ted Gay 
and needed volunteer help. Sig- of Sigma Tau Kappa. 
ma Tau Kappa initiated the "Turnout was good," stated 
project, working in conjunction Ron Vogt, president of IFC, 
with Mary Van Gordan of the I "and I'm proud of my boys." 

GOB1s Hold Spring Banquet 
Gamma Omicron Beta held 1 Midge Skafte and Susan Ra.n-

its annual Spring Banquet for I dall read and presented the Will 
the graduating seniors May 16, to the undergraduates: Claudia 
at the Covenant Club. Carlson and Linda Gunderson 

The program for the evening read th e i r self - composed 
consisted of a farewell song to Prop.hecy. concerning their de-

. . partmg sisters. 
the semors which was sung· by Mrs. Bridges, sorority adviser, 
Claudia Carl.son, Beth Niemi, presented the Sister of the Year 
Carolyn Good and Susan Graves. 

1 
award to Linda Gunderson. 

; 

Ledingham New President of Sigma Psi 
Sigma Psi Gamma's newly I Kathy Malmsteat was elected 

elected officers for 1964-65 are: president of the Panhellenic 
President, Lynn Ledingham; Coupcil. 

vice-president, Sue Albert; cor- The following girls were ini-
responding secretary, Di an e tiated into the sorority on May 
Trempe; recording secretary, 15 at the Covenant Club : Joyce 
Lynn Knapp; treasurer, Judy Ericksop, Kay Walters, Joanne 
Banzhaf; purchasing agent, Graves, Marianne Simney, Bon-
Donna Thomp.son ; sergeant-at- nie Olson, Liz Mauriala, Marcy 
arms, Gail Brickson; historian, Stevens, Cheryl Curvo, and Julie 
Mary Kay Hoffman; social Sanda. 
chairman, Karen Solem and Mary ~ay Hoffman, Diane 
Earlene Stanton; and Panhel- Johnson and Karen Peterson 
lenic representatives, Di an e became members during last 
Johnson and Karen Peterson. winter quarteJ:'.. 

Art Fraternity Elects Officers . 
Kappa Pi, UMD's honorary 

art fraternity, elected the fol-
lowing officers Friday, May 15: 
Bonnie Cusick, Duluth, presi-
dent; Floyd Udenberg, Two 

dfJ- ·~ 

-~-::~-

Harbor.s, vice president; Jl>yce 
Nordstrand, . McGregor, secre-
tary; and Mary Jo Miheve, Au-
rora, treasurer. 

Beta Phi Kappa Receives P/aquejSenior .. Picnic 
At -Les.ter 

Andrew Larson, representing the library of the fraternity 
the Alumni Association of Beta house located at 1919 E. Second 
Phi Kappa social fraternity, Street. The plaque is a memor-

ial to the late Lenard Laska 
presents Carl Seagren, president anq James Fredstrom, members 
of the active fraternity, and of the alumni who were killed 
Gene Walters, house manager, in an automobile accident in 
with a plaque to be placed in 1956. 

From -lie £r1''fors 
M •//_ ~L/~ 
f /81/00K... ~ 

1l1 
. I 

. i\1\ (._!,,)\ 
-:~ ·, , 

Dear Editor: as Time Mag·azine reports, "For 
At 1:40 a .m ., Feb. 9, 1963 , Mrs. the death of . Hattie Carroll: six 

Hattie Carroll, a 51-year-old months in jail and a fine of 
Negro barmaid, was struck by $500. The judges considerately 
a cane from the hands of Wil- deferred the start of the jail 
liam Zantzinger. That same sentence until Sept. 15, to give 
morning, Mrs. Carroll died of a Zantzinger time to harvest his 
brain hemorrhage, lea?ing in tobacco crop." 
this world nine childrep. Public indignation has been 

After assaulting two other expressed through mass media, 
people earlier in the evening, and people have wondered about 
Zantzinger attacked Hattie Car- justice and forsaken children. 
roll, a maid at a Baltimore post- But wonderment is not enough! 
debutante ball. The New York A month ago, Zantzinger was 
Times reported that "he .de - released from jail and is riow 
manded a drink from Mrs. Car- back in his colonnaded man-
roll. She replied, 'Just a min- sion. Yet Mrs. Carroll's nine 
ute, sir.' He then said, 'I don't children were left bereaved, 
have to take that kind of stuff without the mother upon whom 
off a nigger,'" and beat her with some of them depended for basic 
his cane. "His blow with the needs . 
cane, combined with his words With dismay at public inac-
'nigger' and 'black bitcq,' caused tion, a group of students from 
an emotional reaction in the Northwestern University has 
51 - year - old woman which undertaken to rectify this in-
brought on a fatal br;Lin hem~ justice and to help the ipembers 
orrhage." of .the Carroll family. With a 

William Devereux Zantzinger, 
a 24-year-old prosperous tobac-
co farmer from southern Mll,ry-

Park June 4 
Thls year's Senior Class Pic-

nic will be held at noon, Thurs-
day, June 4, at the Lester Park 
picnic grounds. 

Tickets can be purchased be-
tween May 25 and June 1 at the 
Kirby booth. They will be 
available from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p .m. daily. 

Senior tickets are $.50 and 
guests are $1. This will entitle 
each ticket holder to steak, po
tato salad, and soft drinks. 

Class president Charles Bolf 
has requested that anyone who 
can bring a charcoal grill con-
tact him. 

Convos, Lectures 
Suggestions Asked 

The Convos and Lectures 
Commission, in order to provide 
a more varied program of lec-
tures and entertainment, haYe 
asked the students to sug-g-est 
the names of speakers or enter-
tainers that they would like to 
see come to UMD next year. 
These suggestions must be turn-
ed into Kirby Desk by May 39 • 

I am interested in having 
. .. .. ............................ .. ... come 
to UMD (any entertainment 
or lectur11 l. 
I would like to have more con
vocations on 
........................ (any subject). 

knowledge that the college stu-. 
dents of today are concerned 
not just with social thoug-ht but 
also with social action, letters 
have been sent to every Ameri-
can colleg·e and university, urg-
ing the participation of each 
individual student. With grad-
uation less than a month away, 
we ask for your immediate ·re-
sponse. Any funds you might 
wish to give, send to the Hat-

1 tie Carroll Memorial Fund, 
:state Bank and: Trust Company, 
Evanston; Ill . Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Mike Braunstein 
John Holcomb 
Richard Bouten 

co:ordinating Committee, 
Hattie Carroll Memorial 
Trust Fund 

land, was brought to trial on 
June 19, 1963. As a person of 
wealth with relations in the pol-
itics of Maryland, he was able 
to command the services of five 
top-flight attorneys. Tried by a 
panel of three judges, Zantzin-
ger 's fate is best described by 
folksinger Bob Dylan in his song 
"The Lonesome Death of Hattie 
Carroll": 

Smart new styling . ' •'. 

In the courtroom of honor the ·1 

judge pounded his gavel to 
show that ail's equal and !\':le 
courts are on the level and that 
even the nobles get properly 
handled , and that the ladder of 
law has no top and no b.ottom. 
He stared at the person who 
killed for no reason, who just 
happened to be feeling that way 
without warning and he spoke 
through his cloak most deep and 
distinguished and handed out 
strongly for penalty and repen-
tance-William Zantzinger with 
a six-month sentence. 

Zantzinger was found g·tiilty 
of a charge reduced from first 
degree murder to mall'.slaughter, 
which carries with it a maxi-
mum sentence of 10 years, but, 

designed by 

ARTCARVED 

· White gold shaped to enhance the beauty of the rctdiant 

center diamond. 

Select the price range you want, and let B~gleys show you the 

different quality and size diamoi:1ds you may have in this style 

mounting. Buy with confidence from Bagleys al't!fays. 
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Guthrie's "Henry~'~'.·:~\Joan'' ·· ·sparkfe 
By DAVE FEDO 
Statesman Editor 

MIINNEAPOLIS-Sha;kaspean~. 

Jernard Shaw, Sir Tyrone Guth-
ie and a host of talented actors 
md technicians teamed up last 
reek to usher in the Minnesota 
~heatre Company's second dra-
natical season. And if the pro-
luctions of Henry V and Saint 
loan are any indication of 
rhat's to come, theatre fans 
hroughout the area can expect 
ibother fine summer of quality 
trama with variety. . \ 

Many of the same performers 
ram last year's opening effort 
ire back-George Grizzard, El-
en Geer, Lee Richardson, John 
:romwell , Robert P a s t en e, 
'laude Woolman and others . 
l-uthrie is back, of course , and 
ictor-director Douglas Camp-
.ell has also r ,~turned. The 
1rena - type th e at r e ha.sn't 
hanged except that the act-
og stage seems to be stained 
• darker hue. 
Most important, Guthrie's 

igorous style of direction and 
tis adroit handling of rich dra-
natical literature remains un-
timinished . G u th r i e again 
prings some surprises - a.s he 
lid in last summer's Hamlet-
iut his ingenuity and imagina-
ion blend perfectly with the 
.Jaywright's final · meaning. His 
n terpretation again is sharp 
111d vivid, always alive and 
n.oving. 
"Henry V," says Guthrie, "is 

he moot popular of all Shakes-
ieare's plays." And although it 
s obviously not his best work 
-perhaps not even the best of 
tis histories-Guthrie manages 
o carry forth all the color, pomp 
ind spectacle of both the courts 
t England and France and the 
ioodied battlefields of both 
rarring nations. The delights 
11d contrivances and treacher-
~s surrounding the thrones are 
uxtaposed with swaggering .ruf-
lans quaffing ale and weary 
oldiers trying to sleep in mud. 
Grizzard <last year 's contro-

ersial Hamlet) is a boyish 
lenry, an intrepid warrior ·whci 
rushes the French with brav-
do but flounders uneasily while 
rying to win a mate. Grizzard's 
olemn soliloquies are delivered 
rith an intense, ironical edge, 
iut his bellicose exhortation.s 
a.II somewhat short of what we 
11ight expect from a passionate 
o.onarch. Nevertheless, his role 
1as a stature not to be ea.sily 
lisparaged. 

Michael Levin is a sardonic 
Dauphin, the son of the King 
of France. Levin exhibits a 
splendid range in the role, as 

,he does in Saint Joan. Robert 
Pastene is a rasping Archbishop 
of Canterbury and an innocuous 
French ruler, and both roles are 
carried off equally well . Ed 
Flanders does wonders with the 
garrulous part of Fluellen, and 
Claud,e Woolman's voice is strong 
enough for the Chorus. 

The clowns-Robert Spanabel 
as Nym, Charles Cioffi a.s Bar-
dolph and Ken Ruta as Pistol 
-are as hilarious as anything 
out of Tom Jones. Spanabel, 
who taught speech and theatre 
at UMD the pa.st two_ years (see 
story below), and Ruta are es- . 
pecially competent. 

The play thunders with can~ 
nons and the blare of trumpets, 
but Shakespeare is: also show-
ing the folly of war-and the 
folly of glory attained in war. 

Saint Joan, on the other hand, 
thrives on dialogue and the ban-
tering about of ideas. Shaw's 
biting satire cuts through ev-
erywhere: among the English 
and French (again at war), 
among the clergy, against an in-
sipid populace unable to under-
stand or apprehend the bless-
ings of a farm girl _trying . to 
save her country . 

When Ellen Geer as Joan asks 
God at the end of the engross-
ing· epilogue when the world 
will be ready to "receive Thy 
saints," the implication is ter-
ribly real-Shaw says it never 
will. And therein lies the trag-
edy. The epilogue is as bril-
liantly written, and at the 
Guthrie as brilliantly staged, as 
any piece .of dramatical art 
Gould possibly be. 

. -· 
Miss Geer is a tender, : implor-

ing Joan, a woman . who knows 
how to act and how to create 
a mood. She does a really fine 
job. Grizza rd, the French Dau-
phin, provides much of the .hu-
mor and exemplifies versatility 
at its best. It's his best per-
formance at the Guthrie. Pa.s-
tene , Lee Richardson and Doug-
das Campbell contribute solid 
acting jobs, while Paul Ballan-
tyne as the violent Chaplain de 
Stogumber performs brutally 
and brilliantly. 

Saint Joan is Shaw . at his 
best. · Th e Glass Menagerie 
(opening June 1) and Volpone 
(opening June 29) will have to 
be tops to outshine a play and 
production of its calibre. 
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• School Supplies 

• Art Supplies 
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WOODLAND. & ST. MARIE 

. -. ~ · ·;oA.ND. 'SO ,, DOES BOB SPANABEL 
Bob Spanabel sat· in the Green Room of the 

Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis last 
Saturday afternoon, smoking a ciga.ret.te an!l 
drinking a cup of coffee from a nearl>y .vend-
ing machine. , · 

He looked exactly as he had at UMD when 
he was h ·ere the past two years-alert, smiling, 
effusive, with his brownish beard groomed im-
mac'.llately and carefully ·brushed into place. 
He had just taken a quick shower after per-
forming very admirably in a fiery production 
of "Henry V"-Spami.bel plays ·Nym, a bumbling 
and · clownish wastrel~turned-soldier . 

"I'm still a bit at odds with Nym," he said 
frankly. "i hope I can get more out of him 
as the · season moves along.· But I'm ha~ing 
fun in the role ... 

1es also · fun to 'watch· Spana be I. Onstage 
he is a s"hoi:t;· stocky, · snapping rogue, a be-
smirched · buffoon · ·who dashes about with his 
wenching cohorts and finally 'is drummed into 
the English army to ·battle the French at Agin-
court. Spa;,_abel moves with a . delightful, sp~n
taneous assurance, beautifully cultivating just 
the right amount of broad humor and Shakes-
pearean slapstick the- part must have. 

Spanabel . also plays a monk in "Saint Joan" 
and has two small roles in "Volpone." He is 
an understudy for a number of characters, in-
cluding Grizzard's Henry. . 

"Working with the Guthrie · is exhausting," 
Spanabel noted, "but the rewards are. certainly 
satisfying. Thi.s is a great company we have, 
a group of fine, fine people. 

"Dr. Guthrie is just fantastic. He's -got an 
imagination that is boundless-it simply soars.· 
This man gives so much o.f himself that you just 
keep absorbing and learn_ing .from him. He's 
absolutely unique." 

-·:. " 

Ken Ruia, c1aude1Woolman and Ed ·Flanders 
in "Jlenry V." 

Spanabel showed us around tlie Greek-Eliza· · 
bethan-type theatre, a tremendous architectural 
development that is extremely versatile. Be· 
neath the stage and in the wings there is an 
almost labyrinthian complex of tunnels a1;1d . 
passag·eways leading to the projecting acting 
platform. There are spacious storage areas and 
workshops, plus a rehearsal stage with the exact 
dimensions of the performing stage. 

"The physical theatre itself is great to work 
with," he said. "Communication ip t.he Guth-
rie is both ways: the audience closely shares 
every experience with the people on stage be-
cause of the kind of intimacy we have. It's a 
kind of osmotic feeling. 

"And of course our people all work together 
so closely. We have a very adept backstage 
crew, including three stage managers. Our cos-
tume designer, Tanya Moiseiwitsch, is one of 
the sweetest women on earth. And fellows like 
Bob Paestene, Paul Ballantyne, Lee Richardson, 
and George Grizzard are brilliant actors-all 
extremely sensitive and capable." 

Spanabel, the recipient of a McKnight Foun• 
dation Fellowship, has been attending the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and prepa·ring for the 
Guthrie season since September. The credits 
he accumulates count toward his doctorate tn 
theatre. 

Along with the rigorous acting schedule (per-
formances are scheduled every day except Sun· 
day), Spanabel must take daily voice l~ssons 

and participate in mime, fencing and dancing 
exercises. 

"The season may be extended this year into 
. November," . Spanabel exclaimed. "As far as 
I'm concerned, it could go on for 10 more years.'" 

And he wasn't kidding one bit. 

Spanabel 

UMD Student 
Art Show 
Opens Tuesday 

The annual UMD Student Art 
Show opens Tuesday in Tweed 
Gallery and will remain until 
July 5. An opening night re-
ception will be held from 8 to 10 
p .m . 

The paintings, sculpture, cer-
amics, drawings, prints, jewelry 
and metal work of UMD stu-
dents during the 1963-64 aca-
demic year are eligible for Alice 
Tweed Tuohy Purchase ·Awards. . ., 

Each year an art department 
selection committee chooses · a-
few outstanding works for in-
clusion in tl:1e permanent gal-
lery c·ouection under a grant 
from Mrs. Tuohy. 

Prom Special!-\ 
Tux, White Dinner Jacket or Pastels. [ MT •. ROYAL SUPER VALU 

The Food Store Serving UMD and the Entire Area 

Woodland & St. Marie 

Ewer's DX Service 
1506 -Kenwood Ave. 

RA 4-9881 

Free gas with our 

trading stamps. 

All Accessories. $850 • 
(No Shirt) ........... .. .. .... ..... I 

New location 
323 W. 1st St. j 

727-5233 

5th Ave. Hotel 
Barber Shop . 

"Can for an appointment •• 
or just walk in." 

Sam Levenson and Jim l'erala, 
Proprietors 

727.9687 
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Socialist Pirincin 
Speaking Monday 

Socialist Joseph Pirincin will 
speak on "Automation's Effect 
on the College Graduate" at 
10:30 a.m. Monday in Kirby ball-
room. 

Piri'ncin, < Cleveland, is spon-
sored · by Student Religious Lib-
erals: · 

During his 35 years as a· So-
cialist, Pirillciii h a s spoken 

- throughout '· the .: United States, 
has been nominated for sena-
tor of Ohio and lias edited a So-
cialist newspaper• 

KUMD-FM Off Air 
KUMD-FM, UMD's beleaguer-

ed campus radio station, will 
not be on the air this week. 
Plagued all year by mechanical 
difficulties, the station's engi-
neers said this week they will 
not a~w the station on the air 
until c~iin requirements have 
been met. The date broadcast-
ing will resume-if it does · a·t an · 
this spring-is uncertain, 

Cheer Tryouts May 28 
Cheerleading tryouts for foot-

ball will be May 28 at 7 p.m. 
in the dance studio (PE 145), 

Pirincin will speak at a con- studio (PE 145). 
vocation in ·Minneapolis this Practices will be May 21 
weekend. · ·After he speaks here, and 26, also at 7 p.m. in the 
he Will return to Minneapolis dance studio. All UMD girls 
for a full day of speaking at with a 2.0 GPA are eligible. 
Roosevelt . High School. Interested girls who cannot 

Young Republicans will sport- attend at least one practice, 
sor him at · the main U convo- please contact Connie Skidmore 
cation. at Kirby Desk. 

~, That Time of Year • • 
By JAN BERGAL 

Say, . Bernie, .did you ever hear 
about the guy that went fishing 
and caught his own beer can? 

ing out. to the favorite trout 
stream all set for another day 
of slipping on the wet rocks and 
falling. Your old man has 
his trout fishing equipment 
ready ; this consists of a branch 
from a choke cherry tree he just 
cut down in the back yard and 

Everyone is paying for a Ii- some of your ma's thread that 
cense to stand on a bridge and she uses to make button holes 
catch old smelting nets and hot in your homespun shirts and a 
dog skins. Yeah, your old man. sare.ty pin from your 14-year-
cleans his gear up, restrings his .old brother's diapers. His friend 

Well, it's that season again 
and all those kind of deviates 
are out in full force on the lakes 
and in the streams-fishing. 

, rods, hangs some new flies on has $400 worth of equipment 
~,- his hat and hits . the road for including the finest· spinning 

the nearest lake to catch a few. reel, the best nylon line and 
He generally forgets gas for the genuine mohair flies with bleed-
motor and leav.es the minnows ing madras bodies. After three 
in the car, so he rows out 3 feet hours of standing in · the river 
from shore and puts dried-up your old man's creel, which 
worms that he found lying on happens to be one of your ma's 
the bottom of the boat on his old straw purses with gingham 
hook to catch fish. lining, is filled to its brim with 

He brings along a good sup- trout, while his pal's Madison 
ply of liquict refreshments, so A~enue . creel is · filled to its 
later in the day you can find brim wi~h water spiders that 
him sitting in the same spot, crawle~ m for a meal of left-
grin on face, humming a chorus over fish scales from smelting 
of "Eat Rocks Baby" and fish- season. 
ing ·with hook and line in the In pure anguish your old 
boat. He comes home with a man's ~riend . fl~ngs rod, reel; . 
bad sunburn, wet feet and half creel, fhes an? himself into thii.~ 
his tackle lost in the lake to stre_am, provmg again that ,Ii. 
reward his efforts. rollmg _stone gathers no · mo~ 

. . but a bird in the hand is worth 
Then, picture the two pals go- , two in the creel. 

AUSTRIAN- COMMEMORATIVE COINS FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA .. 
AND GUMANY . . 

Authent ic waltzes, dr.inking so"gs, march· 

D.uluth Playhouse Blows Its Horn 
BY GEORGE CASSIDY gayblade to realist which Joe 

Ra.rely will two and a half Schmidt achieves excellently. 
hours ·wink by as deliciously as Enter, Buddy Baker: Just 
they do on the stunning set of turned 21, and avowedly inde-
Come Blow Your Horn at the pendent of parental control, 
Duluth Playhouse these nights. Buddy is ready to move into big 
Neil Simon's remarkably funny brother's sumpt'uous apartment 
play of renegade sons, despair- on a "share the Joie de vivre" 
ing father, clucking mother, and basis where he can concentrate 
ravishing dolls is exceptionally on script writing for stage and 
well-cast, dressed, directed and television. Buddy Baker (Dave 
acted. Brown, East High senior) is on 

Playwright Simon uses the un- stage for most of the evening, 
complicated situation of the and, accordingly, this is not a 
playboy elder son who prefers role to be cast unwittingly. 
nuzzling into that wondrous ar- Teener that Brown is, he never-
ea 'twixt earlobe and collarbone theless brings good stage-craft 
of the. more provocative sex, together with the amazing awk-
rather than into the abrasive ward agility of a gazelle-giraffe 
stone from which fly the sparks hybrid. His Buddv ·is a bit too 
of his father's industry. Simon much in the J/.enry Aldrich 
adds to this situation the young- stripe which, even if unchecked 
er, and greener apple of the after a few performances, does 
father's eye~namely the 21-year not detract from the staying 
old kid brother of said playboy power of this talented young 
to whom the latter would teach man. 
the facts of life. The facts of Enter, Mr. Baker: Sire . of 
life (roughly 36-21-34 and in X "bums'; and entrepreneur of a 
multiples) simply fail to com- going concern in the manufac-
prise a figure applicable to prop- ture of wax fruit, the senior Ba-
er business accounting - and ker's dictum is, "Plays close, TV 
therein lies the cause of father's you can turn off, but wax fruit 
near apoplexy. lays there forever!" 

At curtain's rise we find Alan Robert Kanter 's superlative 
Baker (Joe Schmidt) reluctantly acting is of the kind in whose 
extricating himself from the cur- light all else pales. His is in-
vace.ous swirl of Merile Hobbs' evitability and control . His is 
Peggy Evans. These two have character played with convic-
just returned to Alan's bachelor tion; comedy played for truth. 
apartment from a four day so- And the laughs come. And the 
journ to the wilds of a New 

1 
applause, unrestrained at his 

Hampshire ski-lodge where, if it 1 every exit, is impatient of re-
hadn't been for a lousy break in: straint in mid-scene. Always re-
the weather, "All that horrible 1 gretting a stereotyped burlesque 
snow," Alan might have taught: of the Yiddish patriarch we re-
Peggy to ski. Thus is the stage: joice at Kanter's wise and know-
set . for the fooleries to follow. ledgeable handling of the role, 

Joe Schmidt proves to be more for needless to say, we are in 
than sufficiently believeable in favor of laughter opposed .to 
the playboy role :· He is econom- snicker. 
ical in movement and elocution Merile Hobbs as slinky-girt, 
and yet he is thorough in in- Peggy Evans, and Sharon Sny-
terit. In .the denouemen·t Alan der as thinky-girl, Connie Day-
Baker makes ·a . tran.Sition. from ton are matched in excellence 

:i·' 

i: 

' , 

in their roles of opposites. Peggy 
is an "actress" who will audi-
tion at the drop of a collar but-
ton, but who never really gets 
the part. Connie is a singer who 
won't audition until she knows 
the terms of the contract, and 
then-you'd better listen! Both 
girls enliven the halls of UMD 
and both bring very real skill 
and charm to the stage. 

Selma Goldisn has corralled 
a deserved reputation in Duluth 
community theatre. Her mother-
hen Mrs. Baker is a beautiful 
ro.le, and as demanding of re-
straint and humility as is that 
of her stage husband, Robert 
Kanter. Selma's search for a 
truthful conceptiGn seemed to 
inhibit her characteristics open-
ing night. Wisely, Selma Gol-
dish allows Mother Baker to 
complement Father Paker where 
the temptation must exist to 
histrionically top him. Actually 
Mrs. Baker does top Mr. Baker 
in the subtleties of the family 
scene, but we hope that Selma 
will pull a few more stops before 

·run's end. 
It is to director Dale Baum's 

credit that in this Playhouse 
work we are mostly unaware of 
the line where direction leaves 
off and happening begins. How- . 
ever, direction there is. Pace, 
tempo, and perception are ex-
ceptionally we 11 modulated · 
throughout the evening- a feat 
not easily accomplished in am"" 
ateur groups. Baum's magnifi-
cently designed stage setting· is 
an instrinsic part of .Come Blow 
Your Horn though for several 
minutes its sheer lavishness may 
district from the business on 
stage. 

The Playhouse is scheduled to 
drop its new curtain on the final 
gale of laughter on Saturday, 
May 23 . Try to get standing 
room at least. 

,. ';'. :Who ·cares about PROFITS? 
' . ~ .., 

. :• ' 
~ .·: .. i ~ :. !:: . 

.. •r ': ·Five immortal composers--Strouss, Mozart, 
Beethoven , Wagner and Verdi in 22 grams 
gold and 16 grams silver. An official 
series minted by the Austrian treasury . 
Special offer: gold coins 50 dollars apiece, 
10 .dollars eac·h . Ideal g ift for the coin 
collector or music lover . Send cash, check 
or money order , specifying Which compo-ser 
desired to : VERSAND-QUELlE, Vienna, 
Stammersdorferstrosse 133 , Austria. Prompt 
delivery guaranteed, all po stage paid . 
Sorry, no C.0 . 0 . ' s, 

es, folk music . Bring the old world f,lavor ~ · 
into your home with the unfor9,ttoble ~flO- ~ 
dies of the masters and traditional A1utnan, 
G e rmon tunes presented by native 9.;s~.;,, . ·I . I ~ 
bles . 20 factory new .(5 rpm records for 

. :~ ;. : The union leader! ,, ... ... 
, .... - ! .. ~ ... . 
' .. 
1 " .. • 

,· 

the unbelievabl y. low price o.f: 10 dollars . . 
Send cash, check or money order and we 
pay postage . Prompt delivery. Sony, no 
C.O . D. ' s. PREISBRECHER, v;enna 23, 
Kinskygasse 8, Austria . 

ATTENTION UMD STUDENTS, 
lrit~r-Varsity is scheduling a full 

recreational day on MEMORIAL DAY 
at Park Lake in Mahtowa, Minn. 

If you want your share of fun, sun, and even some 
cramming time, come with us. Bring .your own tennis 
racket, swimming suit, and $1.25. (Price is estimate) 
for rerif and food. 

There 1s'. 'room for hundreds of people. If you want to 
go and _ .need a free ride, call Darryl Holsman at: 
724-6470. 

Inter-Varsity is a non-denominational student-run Christian 
group on campus_ 

·- :: ... _;, · 

His constituents benefit 

when business is profit-

abfe. There con be no 

collective bargaining 

with bankruptcy. 

Ml~NESOTA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
· Investor-Owned ~ . 

.· 
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when are 
65%and 35% 
good marks? 

when they're 
65%DACRON 
&35% cotton 
in Post-Grad 

slacks by 

h.i.s@ 
This is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek good looks and wash
able durability. And Post 
Grads are the bona fide 
authentics that trim you up 
and t<.:per you down. Tried 
and-trne tailored with belt 
loops, trnditional pockets, 

~ neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in 
· the colors you like ••• at the 
3t;:;res you like. 

·~uu Pi.Jnt 's Reg. T M for its Polyester Fiber 

WI N ATRIPTO EUROPE 
Pi ck up your "Destination Europe" 
contest entry form at any store fea
tur in g the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy! 
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your 
choice of seven different trips this 
summe r to your favorite European 
ciiy by luxurious jet. Enter now! 

LAST ST A TESMAN 
ISSUE NEXT WEEK 

THE UMD STATESMAN • Friday, May 22, 1964 

l~0~T~w~~a!~~r·~- ~::;m~~n~· Orienta~ion Leaders Chosen !Twist Dance 
Duluth. Forty group leaders and 231 owlands; Melodee Sortedahl; J f" I Qf 

Sons of the American Reva- assistant gr~up leaders have Gary Gilchrist, International I In.a e 
lution Award-Dr. Charles M. been chosen for the 1964 New Falls; Liz Wolner, Cloquet. 
Bagley, Duluth. Student Orientation Week, Sept. Chosen as assistant group Kirby Year Explorer Distinguished Service 21 through 25. Karen Weld, leaders were Dick Levey, Chuck 
Award-Willard R. Conradi, Ex- Orientation Group Leader Re- Seigel, Judy Slaght, Clarice Ra-
ecutive, Lake Superior council, cruitment and Selection Chair- seen, Collin Eid, Sandy Nor- Kirby program committee is 
Boy Scouts of America, Duluth. man, made the announcement een, Anita Swanson, Marcia Ny- planning to sponsor a Final 

American Legion Award_:_Da- this week. quist, Sandy Anderson, Janet Twist Dance on June 4. This 
vid Wisted-Zenith City Post-A. Chosen as group leaders from Stone, Lynne Howard, Dave dance will end the list of events 
Laird Goodman, Duluth. Duluth were Kathy Heffernan, Klemmack, Nancy Peterson, sponsored by Kirby. Admission 

Provost Merit Award - UMD Rick Freimuth, Len Johnson, Vernon Smith and Karen Arch!- for the event will be 25 cents 
Provost Raymond w . Darland. Judy MacDonald, Bob Walton, bald, all of Duluth. stag and 40 cents drag. The 

Education Officers Award- Darlene Keeler, Mary Susan Dave Maheia, Virginia; Linda dance is under the supervision 
UMD Academic Dean Thomas W. Graves, Marcia Olsen, D. Steve Wrick, Carlton; Joyce Ehlers, of Kirby's new recreation 
Chamberlin. Hoffman, Don Walker, Cynthia r~ibbing; Judy Peterson, Minne- chairman, Tom Dock. 

Professor of Air Science Award . Cowan, Jan Balsa, Alice Rag- apolis; Merrick Reburn, Har- Sigma Tau Kappa , social fra-
-Lt. Col. Harold J. Hopkins, berg, Gary Hock, Rick Srenin, n:ony; Julianne Sanda, Cloquet; ternlty, was the winner of the 
professor of air science, UMD. Bill Baumgarten, Drake Nor- Judy Noren, Paynesville ; and newly initiated Frisbe Tourna-

Commandant of Cadets Award berg, Barb Sovde, Bruce Moland, Joy Manger, Silver Bay. ments. This addition to the 
-Capt. Stanley A. Castleman, Scott Dennis, Carol Ann Dun- The first group leader train- re.creation area of the Program 
assistant professor of air science, aiski, Bob Miller, Diane Sko- ing session was May 13. The Committee was initiated by Bill 
UMD. mars, Judy Carr, Bob Coughlin, leaders were introduced to Baumgarten, last year's recrea-

Non - Commissioned Officers Calliope Dellas, Juanita Gar- their roles in the 1964 pro- tion director. 
Award-S;Sgt. George G. Lang ner, E:aren Solem. and Tom Pie- gram. Tentative plans for the The first Program-..Committee 
Jr., teaching assistant, UMD. ters. Orientation Week were dis- I meeting, which included all the 

Air Force Times Award of Others are Bill Boelter, Ed- cussed. I new area heads, was held Mon-
Merit-Julian B. Hoshal, Uni- ina; Don Strewfirt, Robbins- The next trair;ing session will · day, May 18. At this meeting, 
versity Relations Representative, dale; George Pope, Silver Bay; be May 28, at 7 p.m. in the the new members were given 
UMD. Rick Fannemel, Aitkin; Ken case study room on Humanities briefs on what is expected of 

Cadet of the Year Awards- Ericson, Coleraine; Dick Ran- fourth floor addition. All lead- them in their respective divi-
Air Science 1 and Air Science 2 ta, Chisholm; Joy Minirich, Bi- ers and assistants are required sions next year. Plans for the 
-Dr. Ward M. Wells, professor wabik; Mary Ann Larva, Mead- to attend. forthcoming year were then dis-
and head of men's physical ed- cussed and tentative plans con-
ucation, UMD. cerning Orientation were made. 

Good Joe Awards - StSgt. I 
Ja_m~s T. Sammons and S/ Sgt. PROM SA TU RDA Y ... C!>nt~nued from p-age 1. .... ~ • 
w1111am campbell , both teach- . . . . r' • ~·v ~ ~ ~-a1-1on 
ing assistants, UMD. Jazz Group playing for listen- j tena) will feature jazz amid W "l ~ ' L:. Y..., ~ l 

Angel of the Year Award-Lt. ir,g only on the cafeteria level. soft lighting and palm trees. In I 
Col. Thomas R. Owens, assistant Kirby ballroom will resemble the first floor lounge the colle-

1 

c lJ r r ~ r-u; um 
professor of air science, UMD. a "Manhattan Penthouse" where gians can step into "The Pep- , • ~ • • • 

An open house for reviewing couples can view the New York permint Lounge" for twisting or I (C ti . . . . . on nued from Page 1) 
officers, parents and guests will skylme while dancmg to Bi~ly walk among the fish nets and 
be held in the Kirby Fine Arts Ma~ with the outside ba~~omes lanterns in "Greenwich Village"/ Teacher Education sent ques-
Lounge following the outdoor addmg to the mood as pent- (Fine Arts Lounge). tionnaires to faculty members 
review. Refreshments will be house gardens." From there it 's just a short Jin all other divisions and de-
served. J "The Cocoanut Grove" (cafe- walk to "Central Park" (Kirby partments; for two years ques-

1 

Terrace with its park benches, tionnaires were distributed to 
shrubbery, street lamps and an graduating seniors for their I ~I'> After the "'tlfklal Iako and fountain!. idm; o;. c,·awfm·d w» givon 

a part-time leave last fall to PROM 1 r----!';';: · ·.>:--... prepare the final draft of the . I . '-? :, ._:::,~"\ new program for approval by 
STOP AT ..,./';'"">, - the Liaison Committee, depart-

GALLAGER'S 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Fried Chicken 
Sea Foods Chops 

Aged Steaks . , 
Bar-B-Q'd Ribs 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 

Open 5 P·'!' ~ . Dtiiiy 
later Time By Reservation 

12 noon til 4 p.m. Sundays 
-CALL FOR RESERVATION~ 

OPEN TIL 2:00 A; M. ON PROM NITE 

3420 Miller Trunk RA 7-9678. 

UNIVERSITY ~ MARKET 
1902 East 8th St. 

Look for Our Everyday Student 
Specials 

We Feature The Finest Meat Department 

In The Entire Area. 

DAVE'S "Carry Out" PIZZA 
131 6A Arrowhead Road - Kenwood Shopping Center 

FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS 
with order of 2 or more pizzas 

Phone RA 4-7353 
OPEN DAILY 4:00 P.M. 

SOc Off on $4.00 Purchase when pickt!d up 

"Da.rling-something's come 
between us." 

ment and division officials and 
the campus Curriculum Com-
mittee . 

"Our new program was not 
designed to be a crash answer 
to the Rickovers or the Con-
ants," Dr. Valworth R. Plumb, 
chairman of the Division of Ed-
ucation and Psychology, stated. 
"On the other hand, it does 
contain changes suggested by 
some of the critics of higher 
education. I think our faculty, 
students and education alumni 
should be congratulated for the 
long and high-level effort they 

I. gave to make this program pos-
sible." · 

' GE'ORGE ·wtm Presents tlie 11th Annuar:. :. '.' · · • 
N BW PORT tjfA\7lz FISTIVIL '6 

THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY· SUNDAY · JULY 2·3·4~5 4 I , .. •111ln1 of Jan 1 •MAJOR EVENING coNcERrs 
Thur$.-fri.-Sat. at 8:30 

Sunday al 6:00 
AFTERNOON CONCERTS 

Friday & Saturday at 2:00 
featuring 

the Greatest 
Names in Jazz 

All seats Reserved 
$3.50, 4.50, 5.50 

AFTERNOON CONCERTS 
All General Admission $2.00 

Box Seat Information on Requesl 

For Tickets and 
Program Information: 
NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL 
NEWPORT •. RHODE ISLAND 
- On, Mail Orders, add 25 cents -

,,, 
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SA To Present Taconite 

.,, 
ONE-ACTS BOTH ENTERTAIN, PUZZLE 

Convocation Thursday By DAVE FEDO 
Four . wild one-:act plays, fill-

ed both with comedy and so
briety, opened Thursday night 
at Old Main's Studio Theatre. 
All student-directed, the pro-
ductions wlll continue tonight 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

son. Nachbar plays the man-
and does a good job-while 
Skip Porter is adequate as the 
boy. Others in the cast are 
Ross Becker and Sally Lane. 

some prisoners .in ashcans, is 
the final puzzler . Directed by 
Will Sonnenberg, the cas t in-
cludes Dave Kelly, Doug Fair-
child, Donna Mattson and John 
MacDonald. 

By DICK MOEGLEIN 
The UMD 1964-65 Student As

sociation is campaigning for 
passage of the Taconite Amend-
ment in 1964. This year's group 
followed a similar program. 
· A · tac.onite convoeation has 

beeri scheduled for 10 : 30 a.m. 
May 28 in the Kirby Ballroom. A 
resolution favoring the amend-
ment was passed by unanimous 
vote at a recent Student Asso-
ciation meeting, and support .of 
all campus organizations is re-
quested. 

· Dick Dreher, President of 
UMD-SA, announced this week 
that SA will also cooperate with 
the Taconite Development Com-
mittee of the Duluth Industrial 
Bureau and attempt to get sup-

Sixteen ROTC 
Cadets Assigned 

Sixteen Air Force ROTC ca-
dets have received their assign-
ments: Fredric a . LeSavage, 
Navigation School; Ralph H. 
Soderburg, Pilot School ; Michael 
D. Strandlie, Navigation School ; 
Larry S. Wendfeldt, Navigation 
School. Posted to summer train-
ing at Lincoln, Neb., were 
Thomas G. Dibble, Da ro! V. 
Holsman, Walter E. Novak, Da-
vid A. Putske, Carl F. Seagren, 
Michael J . Wright, John K. An-
tonelli, Michael B. McGreevy, 
Drake A. Norberg, Robert J . 
Rich Jr., and Thomas N. Thi-
bedeou ; posted to summer train-
ing at Schilling AF Base was 
Phillip N. Larum. 

Commandant of Cadets Cap-
tain Cas tleman, in a farewell 
memo, congratulated the cadets 
and expressed confidence that 
each would "make the grade" 
with flying colors. "I wish you 
good luck and Godspeed in your 
new career, with the hope that 
every good thing will come your 
way." 

Concert Choir 
Performing May 28 

Religious and secular compo-
sitions spanning the works of 
16th through 20th century com-
posers will be featured in the 
spring concert of the Univer-
sity Concert Choir at 8: 15 p .m. 
May 28 in Kirby Student Center 
ballroom. 

Allen Downs, assistant profes -
sor of music, will conduct. 

Religious compositions will 
feature works by Viavana, Bach, 
Earl George, Edwin Fissinger, 
and Arnold Jones. 

Five secular compositions will 
include a Negro spiritual by 
Noble Cain. 

The concert is open to the 
public at no charge. 

YAMAHA .... from $305.00 

BILL'S SALES & 
SERVICE 

4002 Grand Avenue 

port of some main campus or-
ganizations. · 

The Taconite Amendment 
states that capital invested in 
taconite operations wlll continue 
to be trea ted fairly and that 
taconite companies will not be 
singled out for tax increases 
during the next 25 years. 

At the taconite convocation, 
Representatives Al Franz and 
Francis LaBrosse of the Minne-
sota State Legislature will pre-
sent the liberal and conserva-
tive positions on the armend-
ment. 

It is hoped that some 3,000 
pamphlets about the Amend-
ment, furnished by the Taconite 
Development Committee, will ar-
rive in time to be distributed at 
the convocation. 

At its first meeting, the Stu-
dent Association of 1964-65 pass-
ed a resolution supporting the 
Taconite Amendment and pledg-
ing itself to work for its pas-
sage as did the 1963-64 Associa-
tion. 

Dreher has requested that all 
campus organizations at UMD 
support the Amendment by 
passing resolutions in its favor 
and working to help get it in 
effect. 

MIAC Tourney Results 
UMD track, tennis and golf 

teams experienced rough going 
in MIAC tournament action last 

A ehildren's play, Little Bed 
Riding Hood, also o p e n e d 
Thursday, and will run through 
Saturday in the Old Main Au-
ditorium. Liz WelQ directs this 
one. Curtain time is 4 p .m. 

The Lesson, directed by Car-
olee Sabin, is a difficult avant 
garde piece by Eugene Ionesco. 
The play concerns a professor 
(Larry Nachbar), h 1 s maid 
(Karen Rathe ) and his pupll 
(Marta Monkkonen) , who ate 
caught up in a whirling kind 
of scene involving arithmetic 
and language instruction. 

The girl is so dull-witted that 
she can't subtract three f·rom 
four or count to 16, and the 
professor is so short-tempered i 

he can't refrain from plunging 
a knife into her body, thus end-
ing the brutal conflict. The 
maid chastises the professor be-
cause, we find out, this i8 the 
40th time he's done this bloody 
work. And that's the play. I 

Nachbar plays a strong but ' 
uneven maniac, and Miss Monk-1 
konen is suitably obtuse. But 
the play itself settles nothing , 
nor reaily attempts to achieve J 

any kind of order or unity. It , 
teases the imagination, however i 
and perhaps that's what Ionesco · 
is trying to do. I 

Chekhov's The Marriage Pro-
posal is easier fare. Fred Melt- 1 

weekend. I zer as the whimpering, sickly 
Coach Nick Whelihan's cinder- I lover intent on marrying the 

men managed only four points young girl, Ann Tamminen, 
in the track ' tourney, as power- runs into a verbal barricade 
ful Macales ter romped to its from the father, played with 
sixth straight conference title vivid slapstick by Bob Cohen. 
with 72Y2 points. Gustavus Adol- The subject of marriage is for-
phus was a distant second gotten in a swirl of bitter ac-
with 48. cusations and denunciations, 

Meanwhile, Coach Lew Rick- and the result is a giddy chaos 
ert saw his . golf and tennis from beginning to ;ehd.: 
squads falter before tough op- Meltzer (head of u:Mfrs ,the-
position. atre department) shows that he· 

The UMD linksmen lost their can act, too, and Cohen is fun-
three-year hold on the confer- ny. Miss Tamminen is also ca-
ence title, falling to Macales ter, pable. Steve Friedman is the 
601-611. All UMD tennis con- director. 
testants were ousted early in Purgatory, directed .QY Will 
rain-curtailed play held simul- Goddard, i.s Yeats' obscure story 
tan eously a tthe Hamline and of a murderer who tries to purge 
St. Thomas courts in St. Paul. his family of evil by killing hi.s 

BLUE cnoss :BLUE SHIELD 

+ " FOR STUDENTS RETURNING 

Endgame, Beckett's play about 

Will Goddard, director of .. Purgatory," calmly sur-
veys the script while Larry Nachbar rehearses murder 
scene with Skip Porter. 

?~i:Wi~f.?T/\::: ::::~:?~®?:~(ffP???1;:: ?:::::r'.r:·: ·'"":"···· ·····.:::·r· ..... .,.. ..... ........ · .·::··~:· ···.·.:.·.:., 

Doug Fairchild quizzically ponders ·the plight of 
Donna Mattson and Dave Kelly in "Endgame,'' an avant 
garde play. 

We will dellve; 

orders of fou1 . West Duluth 
~ MA ·4-1802 c 
Lakesl~e 

JA 5-5000 

"Don't Honer Me! Where's the Two Bucks l gave You /or tlie 
Samm y's Pizza"' 

SAMMY'S 
PIZZA PALACES 

You've Tried The Rest - Now Eat The lies! 

CLASSIFIED. ADS 
BUY - SELL - RENT - SWAP 
Available At The Book Store 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
AUSTIN HF; .U ;y Sprit e, 1962, 19,000 

mil es. $1. ,250. 35 M.P.G. 724 - 66 45. School of 
DR AF Tl NG NEXT FALL · ' 58 M ARA U DER. T otal per for m ance, 

n e w ea t b, r ecen t t un e - u p , 2 ne w 
tlrPs . . n o o il u .•ed , ~cherry , cl ean, 
un<)er 50,000. $ 55 0:~ 624-140 1. . 

Dn7 and E ' ·enlng· C ln111"e• 
FM Informat ion Reques t Bu llet&. 

NORTHWEST 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

Save $17.90 for summer protectio;n;· 
for single coverage and $23.85 for 
family coverage by paying the· regular 
group rates at the Business Officf!' 
between May 25 -29. 

FOR SALE 
SMALL " baby" grand pia no 

sa l e . E xcell e n t co nditi on. 
' 52:. -45 30. ' 

MISC F.J,J , A N FlOUS 
T YPING DONE reason a ble. 

L a il a , 724- 452 4. 

~~00 Hwy. 7 Mpls. 26 938·9111 

f o1· 
Call I D gAR BIOLOGY CL UB: Have !un 

a.t your pic n ic t omo r row, even 
t h ough !Vs not r egistered. M.H .L. 
Jr. Ca ll 

3 B A NDS f ea turi n g Bi ll y May Band 
plu s Manhattan th eme. Satu r day 

I 
ni g h t at UMD Pro m . 

COLORFUL STAMP OFFER HOUSIN G 
300 varied Austr•an stomps , 1ncludtng SUMME. ~ R S ESSI ON h .o us lng-male, 

many special commemorative inuea , only $35 a .sess io n . Call 724-3 6-26. 
3 dollars . Send cash , check or money order - - ---
to : KLEIN , Steyr , Hafnerstraue A, Austria. ' l,EA C Hll:R S '\VA N TED 
We guaf'antee prompt delivery. I S OlJT HWBST, e n tire \V es t & A las-

k a. Salari e s .. $5, 000 up. l<'ree 
reg;ist r at!o n South w esf · Teacher• 

T Y PI"IG DONE, 2fic p e r p age fo r A gency, · J.303 Cen t ral Ave. N.E.. 
term pap ers or il hr. 724-4 52 4. Al b uque rque, N, Ill. 
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Five UMD athletes received special awards at last Tuesday's 
Athletic Awards dinner in the Kirby ballroom. All richly deserved 
the honors they were accorded. 

Football Captain Ken Schloer was the recipient of the An-
derson-Dahle Award for excellence in scholarship and athletics. 
A lack of adequate blocking slowed Ken's bull-like rushes last 
season, but not enough to dim the exemplary contributions he 
has made, both on the field and in the classroom, during his four 
years at UMD. 

Teammate Dick Carlson was awarded the Glen Johnson foot-
ball trophy for his outstanding line play. Many still doubt Dick's 
self-proclaimed title as king of the sprinters, but none doubt the 
ruggedness of his play at tackle. 

The Glen Ciebera track trophy was given to Mike Anderson, 
who had to breach the gap left in Coach Nick Whelihan's gradua-
tion-and-injury-depleted track ranks. Mike was an importl\nt 
point-maker all season as a long-distance man. 

Hockey Captain Bill "Gonzo" McGann was named the Out-
standing Senior Athlete by the Alumni Lettermen. A hard-nosed 
defenseman, Bill will long be remembered for his hustling, ten-
acious play. 

Finally, the Blueline Club's Most Valuable Player award went 
to frosh phenom Keith Christiansen. The Huffer captured the 
hearts of Bulldog fans as no hockey player, past or present, has 
done. He still is this columnist's choice as UMD's first all-Amer-
ica candidate. 

• • • "I was pleased, if for no other reason than that we won." 
These were the words of Coach Jim Malosky as he reviewed his 
team's 13-12 victory over the Alumni last Saturday, 

"I realize we have a lot of work ahead of us, but we did learn 
a great deal from this game . . We were able to use 26 to 30 men 
extensively and this enabled us to learn more about them. 

"Offensively, we didn't hav'e the blocking .we were looliing 
for, although our ends improved a great deal on this count. Our 
backs ran pretty well, and our passing game, for the amount of 
time we spent on it, was also guod. 

"Our offensive effort wasn't fantastic, but any failures here 
were due mainly to the alumni defense. Individually, Hoglund 
<Dean) did a good job of blocking and pass-catching. Curt John-
son ran the ball well and showed good second effort. And Mur-
phy (Ron) did a fine job of adjusting to a new role at fullback. 

"Defensively, we suffered occasional lapses, but played real 
well overall . •. considering we played without Gruber (Gerry) 
and Fisher (Captain Dick). We used an entire new group on de-
fense and had spent very little time on this phase of our game. 

"Bernie and Dick Tanski played very well. on defense, as did 
Steve Sands, who had to spell Murphy. · Actually, all of the boys 
pleased us with their socking, from start to finish. 

"We've had a good attitude all spring .•• the boys have 
really been putting out. I was very happy with their effort Sat-
urday and doubly pleased that we were able to use so many of 
them." 

• • • Dear Sports Editor. 
Being a loyal Yankee fan, which I know you are not, I would 

like to show some of your readers, namely the Twins' followers 
and, more specifically, the Harmon Killebrew fans, why the Twins 
cannot win an American League pennant (which you don't think 
.is an achievement anyway) with their present personnel. The 
only way I C'an do this is by comparison with some of their Amer-
ican League adversaries. As a Yankee fan, I can't see how this 
is possible without using a winning team as a basis, namely the 
Yanks. 

At catcher, which is as close as the Twins can come to match-
ing the Yanks, is Earl Battey, but the Yankees have Elston How-
ard, the league's MVP in '63. Third baseman Rich Rollins is prob-
ably the best hitting third sacker in the league, but how many 
more games have been saved by Clete Boyer's fielding gems? Be-
spectacled Rollins would have trouble with throws across the in
field if the first baseman wore a bushel basket. 

The same can be said of Bernie Allen, who is in the throes 
of a two-year hitting slump. True, baseball isn't all hitting, but 
a major-leaguer should be able to hit .200. Right, Bernie and 
Harmon? 

Today's trend in shortstops seems to be away from the defen-
10ive whiz and leaning toward a bigger, harder-hitting type. That 
.eaves Versalles back in the Cuban sugar fields. 

Now to the outfield, where rookie Oliva is tearing up the 
league. But what will he . do next year, or a month from now? Is 
he another Mickey Mantle? I hardly think so .. Jimmie Hall per-
forms admirably, as does Roger Maris, only Hall doesn't have 
Maris' temper. 

I have purposely left out the positions of first base and lef't 
field. Bob Allison currently is Cal Griffiths candidate for Al-
ph onse and Gaston's game of "Who's on first." Here the Twins 
bave more power, but Pepitone hits homers, too, and, moreover, 
can catch the thrown and hit ball, which is just another phase 
of the game on nine other AL teams. 

Now we move to left field, where a casual glance will catch 
graceful Harmon either dashing in toward the infield on a tower-

. ing home. run, off the Twins' gopher-ball-prone pitching staff, 
or .crashing bodily into the fence attempting to make a shoestring 
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Malosky Pleased 
/ 

··vARSlTY EDGES ALUMS, 13 12 
, BX,JIM 1'fA~N: , , , , .i strength, as he connected for 

paydirt with Ed Lundstrom on 
t:qe Alumni's first play. The 
other .touchdown came on a two 
yard plunge by Lundstrom, after 
Buck Nystrom's pass intercep-
tion. 

The Varsity football squad got 
a head ·start oh tn'e' , 1964. 'foot~ 
ball season last Saturd~y, as they 
squashed the hopes of the Al.:. 
umni, 13-12. In this typically 
close Alumni-Varsity match, 
hard fought by both sides, sev- Varsity coach Jim Malasky 
eral potential i stars emerged was 'pelased with the outcome 
from the Varsity ranks, as they and~ for the most part, his 
demonstrated their lack of awe team's ,performance. "We're al-
for an Alumni team packed with ways . glad t() • win," he said, "al-
great names in u :M.D. football though we could have been a 
history. ' little sharper on offense. We'll 
, Ray Norsted's passing proved be able to determine how well 

the clfncher on uffense, as he each individual performed once 
connected with . Bob Wiikowski we have seen the game movies." 
and Dick LeBeau for 'the two This game wrapped up spring 
Varsity touchdowns. Ron Mur'- practice for Malasky and his 
phy's kick from placeme·nt gave boys, who will not be in action 
the Varsity their game-winning again until August 31, when they 
margin. Bob ,Naslund, · who pi- begin workouts for their first 
lated the A,l'ums for most of the game, with Eau Claire State on 
game, · also · showed passing 1 September 12. '.'We now hav'e a 

catch of a Texas League. pop up. I wouldn't humiliate Hector 
Lopez by comparing him with the "Killer." So the comparison 
will be with Harry Bright, who was just sent to the minors. At 
least Bright can catch, run, and throw. 

It is ridiculous to compare pitching staffs. The Yanks have 
the likes of Downing, Ford, Bouton, Terry, Stafford, Reniff, etc ., 
whereas the Twins have Pascual, and let's not go any further. 

The Yankees have an edge in every department except no 
field-home run hitting left fielders. Don't you think the Twins 
could get by on the slugging of Mincher, Oliva, Allison, and Hall? 
These four would match the entire team total of any other AL 
team. Why have Harmon? Wouldn't a good pitcher look good 
to go with Pascual? I felt this way before reading Bruce Bennett's 
column, although for the first time I am beginning to believe he 
knows how to write. 

In conclusion, I suggest that baseball mastermind Cal Grif-
fith either trade Harmon or put Halsey Hall in left field and 
Harmon on the radio so a game can be listenable. The latter 
seems more feasible, for who wants a .174 hitter who never hits 
in the clutch? 

A Yankee fan who likes to see 
the Twins lose every day 

Your remarks about the Twiiis remind me of a comment I 
heard in the cafeteria. the other day. I had just read a Cal Grif-
fith statement in the Minneapolis paper which, in effect, said 
that Killebrew would not be trade9 for anything less than Kaline 
or YastrzemskL 

This .drew a chorus . of laughter from my caffein cohorts, who 
thought I was reading Today's Chuckle. Some hilarious banter 
ensued and finally one fellow, bemoaning the fact that Halsey 
Hall and Ray Scott always absolve a Killebrew error by blaming 
the wind (or some other element) said, "Killebrew couldn't corral 
a ball in a vacuum chamber with a bushel basket!" 
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good idea of what we have and 
what we have to work for, " said 
Malosky. "This victory is defin-
itely a boost to our work next 
fall." 

Standout performers for the 
Varsity on offense were backs 
Murphy and. Le Beau, the iead•' ~ 

ing ball carriers, half oack Cuti 
Johnson, and ends Hoglund and 
Wilkowski. "Our backs hit hard," 
said Malasky, " ana Wiurnwski 
was one of the best of the ne" 
people." Other newcomers who 
did well were Bernie and Rich 
Tanski, Steve Sands, and Len 
Anick, who had never played 
middle linebacker before. 

"Dick Fisher, Roger Halvor• 
son, Fred Anderson, and Gerry 
Gruber missed the game be-
cause of the MIAC track meet," 
said Malasky, "and this hurt us 
a little although we did all right 
without them. Gruber and An-
derson could have used the ex-
perience." Malasky was happy 
that most of his team was able 
to play. We were able to play 28 
of our people regularly, and we 
put 34 in altogether . . This was 
good, in view of the closeness or 
the game, because they all need-
ed the game experience." 

For the fans, this game gave 
a preview of next fall; when the 
team's quest for a winning sea-
son will began. "Our quarter-
backs did well," sa~d Malosky. 
Norsted on offense ·and Sands 

·on defense will be important to ,,.. 
us next year. Quarterback 
should be the key position." 
With a minimum of injuries and -
a bench with some experience;· 
the Bulldogs should be able to 
overcome last fall's losing sea-
son. 
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